
 

 

 

 

 

THINGS TO GET READY 

Before starting the family time get all 

the following ready:  

 

 Candle + matches 

 2 Apples (one dropped a few 

times before the lesson) or 2 

paper hearts. 

 Blank paper per person. 

 Pens or pencils 

FAMILY ACTIVITY.  

Give each person paper and trace 

both their hands on the paper. Then 

take turns passing each paper to 

everyone in the family to write 

something good using nice words to 

build each other up.  

 

 

Stick the hands of each family 

member up on a fridge or wall for 

everyone to see or add to at a later 

stage 

 

A VERSE  

Find and read this bible verse together 

before the Object lesson. 

 

John 13: 34 

"A new command I give you: Love 

one another. As I have loved you, so 

you must love one another. 

 

 

 

 

 

FAMILY FAITH 

NIGHT 
Words of Love and words that hurt 

A TIME FOR THE FAMILY TO COME TOGETHER AND SHARE 

THEIR FAITH AND HAVE FAMILY CHURCH WITH ONE 

ANOTHER. 

BEGINNING - PRAYER 

Sit together and pray as a family.  

Light the candle to indicate a family time has started. Invite different 

members of the family to light the candle before each family faith 

night.  

 

Hold hands and pray a prayer together or recite this prayer: 

Dear God, we remember your words to love you our God and 

love other around us. We will show this love with our words to 

other around us.  

Amen 

 

Other ways to pray 

 Allow everyone to pray silently for some time and finish with 

a short prayer offering everything on our hearts and 

prayers to God.  

MIDDLE - STORY TIME 

A story Words and a never wilting rose. 

Read the story on the next page aloud as a family. Take turns reading 

or pick a story teller to capture the wonder in the story.  

 

 

DISCUSSION TIME 

 

1. What do you think was the most important part of the story 

today? 

2. Has anyone’s words ever hurt you before, and what did they 

say which hurt you? 

3. Have you ever used words to bring something down like the 

nasty little girl? 

4. What words are nasty words and what words can we replace 

them with. *Write down at least 5 words and the replacement 

words 

 

 

 



 

 

ENDING - OBJECT LESSON 

Read the verse before starting 

2 apples  

Set up: 

 Have 2 apples ready. Before you begin the lesson, drop 

one apple multiple times before you start the lesson 

without anyone seeing it. 

Start: 

Say: These 2 apples represent people, to the one apple 

(dropped apple) let’s say some of these nasty words we know. 

(allow everyone to say something mean to the apple) 

 

Now to the other apple (un-dropped apple) let’s say only nice 

words.  

 

End: 

Do: cut the 2 apples in half 

Say: can you see the apple we said mean words to is bruised 

inside and we didn’t even see how hurt it was on the outside. 

Our words can hurt and break people or build people up and 

we will never know because we can’t see inside them. So we 

must follow what Jesus has commanded us to do which is to 

Love him and love others. Our words play a big part in loving 

others. 

 

 

Alternative:  

Don’t have apples? Use 2 paper hearts wherewith each nasty 

word said, crumple up a paper heart until it’s a little crumpled 

paper ball. Allow the family to try get the paper un-crumpled 

and smooth. Explain how our words can hurt easier and trying 

to fix that is more difficult.  

 

Story 

 
Words of a never wilting Rose. 

 

 In a time where time was timeless and a place filled with colourings and wonder lived a nasty little girl. A girl who grew up 

with little friends and not much love, learned a valuable lesson one day. The nasty little girl was visited by hooded creature, 

the creature gave the girl a beautiful big rose saying, “Forever the rose will never wilt, unless your words are rude and make 

others tilt.” 

Not paying attention to what the creature had said, she rushed off with her eternal rose to show it off to the few friends she 

had. To her first friend she bragged, “Look at my rose, something you don’t have because you are not as pretty as I am!”  

To her second friend she said, “I bet no one wants to give you a pretty rose, because no one likes you!”  

 

To her third friend she exclaimed, “Wow you stink, good think I have this rose by my nose so I don’t need to smell you!” 

With each rude phrase the little girl said to her friends, a petal from the rose fell to the ground and died. Once she got back 

home she only then realised nearly all the petals were gone. She shouted as loud as she could so the creature could hear 

her, “YOU LIED, YOU SAID THE ROSE WOULD NEVER WILT!” 

 

The creature appeared out the bark of the nearest tree saying, “The rose will never wilt, unless your words are rude and 

make others tilt. Your words are killing the rose not me.” 

  

Shocked, the little girl rudely replied saying, “You are dumb and have no idea what you’re talking about.” As soon as she 

finished the last petal fell to the ground. The little girl only realised now what her words have done. She tried to fix it by saying 

nice things to others, but the rose petals did not grow back. The little girl learnt a lesson that day where her words can break 

something so quickly. From that day she was never rude to anyone ever, a year went by and the rose started to grow back 

slowly and never wilted! 

 

 


